Osteochondromalike parosteal osteosarcoma: a report of six cases of a new entity.
Our purpose was to describe a rare juxtacortical bone sarcoma with deceptively benign, osteochondromalike histologic characteristics. We present criteria by which this low-grade malignant neoplasm can be distinguished from other benign and malignant surface lesions of bone with particular emphasis on the imaging features. Six cases of a low-grade, chondroossifying parosteal sarcoma of bone were reviewed. Patients included four males and two females 11 months to 66 years old. Histologic findings from initial tumors and from recurrent tumors were reviewed. Two musculoskeletal radiologists analyzed the imaging studies, which included plain films, CT scans, MR images, and a bone scan. Histologically, the lesions were characterized by a thin layer of proliferating, periosteally derived spindle cells overlying a thin, low-grade malignant cartilage cap that underwent calcification, neovascularization, and conversion into benign bone and marrow fat. These lesions were unique in that the malignant elements were only at their periphery. All six cases were initially misdiagnosed as benign lesions on pathologic evaluation. In each patient, imaging revealed a "pasted-on" ossified surface lesion with an intact underlying cortex and no medullary involvement. In three cases, recurrent tumors had histologic appearances consistent with conventional parosteal osteosarcoma. Dedifferentiation, metastases, and death occurred in one of these three cases. To our knowledge, this surface lesion of bone has not been specifically described. Whether this tumor constitutes a distinct entity or is a specialized variant of parosteal osteosarcoma is unclear. Precise radiologic-pathologic correlation is essential for appropriate diagnosis and management.